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r pwiw( TO SUBSCRIBERS
Fair today; colder on the coast;.

Friday fair; rising temperature; iriod-orat- e Subscribers not receiving The Star
northwest winds. ' ; promptly and at a reasonable hour are 1J i j

requested to telephone No., 51. - .i.j
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MICE HI PRICE OF STEEL Auro- - RACES DIDN'T
.

CAUSE RESIGNATIONREBELS LOSING
, RED HAT WILL BE

CONFERRED TODAY

On the Eighteen New Cardi-
nals in the ' Hall of

Beautif ication.

II

FREE mm
Jury Returns Verdict of Not

Guilty, After Four
Ballots.

CHEERED BY LARGE CROWDS

Jury Was One-side- d en the First Bal
lotAccepted Defendant's Sto-

ry of Shooting After Be-

ing Knocked Down.

Denver, Colo., Nov. 29 Gertrude
Gibson Patterson accused of the mur
der of her husband, Charles A. Patter-
son, whom she shot to .death while
the couple were walking together In
a suburb on September 25th, today
was declared not guilty by a jury in
the District Court.

As the clerk finished reading the
verdict Mrs. Patterson sprang to her
feet and caught the outstretched hand
of her attorney. From outside the
court room came a roar of cheers;
but inside, the room the crowd was
quiet. - But, as court adjourned - and
Mrs. Patterson stepped . forward to
thank the Jurors, the crowd over-
whelmed her with congratulations.
Her efforts to reach the jurors were
vain. . Later four, .of the jurors called
on her as she was .making ready to
leave the jail.

The space between the equrt room
and the jail was packed with a cheer-
ing crowd. On the arm of her attor-
ney, Mrs.. Patterson struggled .through
the throng white men trie, to shake
her hand and women strove to. kiss
her. Behind her, waving hoth hands,
went her father, shouting his joy.
Close behind hjm followed the mother
and sisterboth In "tears.

As Mrs. Patterson stepped from the
jail rotunda, gay with Thanksgiving
decorations,, the 150 prisoners gave
her. a round of cheers. . t.

At no time In the deliberations of
the jury ..were there more than two
votes for conviction. Pour ballots
were, taken. The, first gesulted .In ,ten
for acquittal rsahd t for r.co vlction
of murder in the first degree. This
ballot was take last night after the
jury, which retired at 9:45 P. M., had
made Its preliminary survey of tne ev
idence. After that ballot the jury
went to bed.

The second ballot was taken soon
after the jury returned from break-
fast, resulting as the first. An hour's
discussion followed, and this third bal-l- o

stood 11 to 1 for acquittal.
The fourth ballot was unanimous

for acquittal.
Because of the funeral of Judge

Bliss-- all courts had adjourned. Word
was sent tp Judge Allen at the ceme-
tery, but it was two "hours before he
reached the court room.

The verdict hang, it is declared, on
Mrs. Patterson's trip to Europe with
another man after she had married
Patterson. Whether this trip was tak
en with her husband's knowledge and
consent, after he had received $1,500
from the man with whom she went
as she contended, or whether she had
withheld from Patterson the true na-

ture of the trip as 'the State contend-
ed, was the subject, it is said, with,
which most of the jurors' discussion
dealt.

The Jurors accepted Mrs. Patter-
son's story of the shooting that she
had fired after her husband had knock
ed her to the ground.

Mrs. Patterson spent a restless
night, while the jurors voted.

From her cell window, she could
look across at the jury room and as
long as the lights were burning ' she
kept her eyes fixed on the spot where
12 men were deciding her fate.

This morning her composure return
ed. She sat calmly in her cell, talk
ing with fmembers of her family and
a few newspaper men; but only in the
most Indirect way spoke of what
might be. In store for bar. .

As the jurors passed by the jail to
breakfast, Mrs. Patterson pressed her
face against the window and exclaim-
ed: "Oh. you dear men, if you! would
only look up."

As the hours dragged on her confi
dence increased, but She confided to
the matron, "my knees are so weak
than I don't believe I could walk over
to the court room. .

She found strength, though, when
she was called to court to hear the
verdict .that set her free and she was
eav and strong thereafter.

Tonieht Mrs. Patterson said she had
no plans for the immediate future. She
said she would not go Into vaudeville,
"as that would be cheapening and de
grading," but she thought a part1 In a
first-clas- s theatrical com-pan- might
tenant her. ''Mrs. K . Patterson, mother of the
slam man, listened to the reading of
the verdict in silence. As she left tne
court room she put bet hands to her
ears to shut out the cheers of the
crowd. -

"I did not come for revenge but to
see Justice done," she declared, "but
this brand of justice is a disgrace to
Denver. I shall leave this place to
nieht." , .

"Tt'a ft" travesty on justice," . said
Special Prosecutor Horace G. Benson

Washlneton. Nov. : 29. The naval
tugs AJax and Uncas, with the barges
thev had in tow. about which some
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ES PLEA FOR

BIG BUSINESS

Head of Steel Cornoration
Speaks Before Committee

Investigating Trusts.

RIG CORPORATIONS ESSENTIAL

Says He Thinks Government Should
Take Control to Prevent Their

Misusing Great Power of
Wealth Suggestions. '

Washington, Nov. 29. Elbert H
Gary, executive head of the United
States Steel Corporation, made a plea
for "big business" today before the
Senate Committee on Interstate com-
merce, which is searching for a solu-
tion of present trust problems In the
United States.

"Big corporations are essential to
development of the country and the
maintenance of business DrosDerlty."
he said. "To prevent their misusing
the enormous powar that comes 'with
wealth and control of industrial agen
cies, he thought the government
snouid take control of them, through
a corporation or a trade commission
with absolute power to regulate their
affairs.' Add to this a clear law as to
what can and what cannot be done,
the .strong light of publicity on all
the ' affairs of corporations, and the
elimination of presidential and other
political issues from the business
world and the 'unrest' that has spread
over the United States, will-large- ly

disappear", says Mr. Gary.
"The coming election is already dis-

turbing business," he added. He said
members of the. courts ought to be ap-
pointed for life; , that the President
ought to be ' elected for eight years
without the privilege of so
that he would be . in "a position and
frame of mind" where he would not
be tempted to "look in any direction
or toward any interests" In peeking

. .. , ' s-- r
Mr.-Ga-ry dwelt at length upon the

political sltttatforiVHesaitbhe.had no
jjarticular "President Tn mind, hut tKat
he believed fewer elections "and less
reason for seeking public or private
support for political purposes would
aid greatly in keeping business at a
level.

Judge Gary recommended the Fed-
eral license of corporations, their con-
trol by a trade commission, the pub-
licity of all their affairs, and the sanc-
tion of certain ' acts which the com-
mission might consider not to be "re-
straint of trade'.'

He declared unrestricted competi-
tion meant the. ruin of the small indi-
vidual or concern, and the gradual
strengthening of the natural monopo-
ly of the larger. As opposed to this
he urged that the government recog-
nize the need of partial agreements
between corporations and individuals
so that an actual competition might
be still maintained that would.be fair
and free to all interests.

"Is there any particular thing now
clearly forbidden by the Sherman law
that you think- - ought to be permit-
ted?" asked Senator Cummins.

Mr. Gary thought not, but he said
the business difficulty, lay In deciding
before hand what amounted to a "re-
straint of trade."

The famous "Gary dinners" where
steel men gathered to discuss their

Laffairs, were not to fix prices, hut to
disclose their business condition- - to
each other, he said.

"Every gentleman there, if he was.
a gentleman, could go away with a
full knowledge of his competitors' af-

fairs and could shape his business so
as. not to ruin his competitor," said
Mr. Gary.

He added that he had not dared to
hold these conferences lately; that
there. was no means of knowing ex-
actly what constituted a violation of
the Sherman law.
" "Congress should trust the right of
the Supreme . Court to interpret and
virtually make the laws," said Presi-
dent John H. Gray, of the University
of Minnesota, who followed Mr." Gary
before the Senate committee. . "We
have apparently come to a point where
the National Legislature Is about to
be abolished. The courts are Inter-
preting the law and the one" who in-

terprets the law Is actually the one
who makes it" y

MORSE'S CONDITION. UNCHANGED

Mrs. Morse, Sons and His Sister. With
- Him. .

" ;

Atlanta, Ga., Nov. 29. Mrs. . Chas.
W. Morse,, wife of . the New York fi-

nancier, who is ill at the army ' hospi-

tal at Fort McPherson, whence he
was removed from the Federal prison,
arrived here . today from New . York.
She immediately went to her hus-
band's bedside.

. Besides Mrs. Morse there are now
with the prisoner his sister, Miss Jen-
nie Morse, and two of his sons, BSn
and Harry. Another son, Herbert, Js
on his way from California. Morse's
condition is unchanged. :

'

AIRSHIP TESTS.

Navy Aviators to Go' to Cuba for Fur-
ther Tests. N ;

Annapolis, :Md., Nov. 29. The avia-
tors of the navy, "Who have been con-
ducting a series : of tests ,with differ-
ent types of flying machines here, for
the last three months, will, leave for
Santiago, , Cuba, about January 1st,
where further tests will be. conducted
during the: Winter.-- The plan. la to re-

turn,"
"

to Annapolis! In the Spring.2 -:
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Become Insubordinate in Hu-Pe- h

Province and Shoot
Th'eiiv Officers.

THREATEI1 TO BOYCOTT GOODS

Foreign Legations. Receive ,Telegrams
to That Effect' Provided "Any

Nation Makes Loan to Chi- -

nese Government. v ,

'

Peking, jNovv 29,-rT- be. foreign lega-

tions here have received printed cir-

culars puportingto come from the
revolutionary organization threatening
to boycott, the" merchandise of Any na-

tion making a loan to the government.
Premieri Yuan Shi Kal today Inform-

ed a member of one of the legations
who visited htnr that the crisis would
be terminated in eight days. As he
is endeavoring to obtain a loan, his
statement may mean that he expects
to be successful. . r-- V ' . ,

Yuan Shi Kal is showing a desire to
conciliate the rebel- - provinces. ; It is
believed that - he will safeguard the
constitution. . .

No diioct private or press telegrams
are permitted to leave Hankow. Only
government' and consular dispatches
are now forwarded. . ;

Military dispatches from Hankow
say that the strength of the revolut-
ionary army is decreasing.- - Hu-Na- n

troops of the rebel side have refused
to attack and that 5,000 rebel recruits
in the province of HuPeh : have be-
come insubordinate and shot their offi-

cers. . v .
' ;

SUES FOR RECOVERY OF LOAN

Millionaire Would Pay Debt But Wife
.
' Worft Let Him "?.

Pittsburg, Nov . 29 .An interesting
suit was filed in court hece today by
John Ross, a small contractor, against
Joseph C. Trees, millionaire oil per- -

ator and philanthropist, for rlhe ,xe-ccrer- y

of: $372 which he alregey-h- e.

loaned Trees' iri1830 when 'the -- present

millionaire was poor and had Just
been married. In his bill of complaint
Ross says that after repeated attempts
to collect the debt he met' Trees -- on
the street recently and that Trees

, made the following statement:.- -

"I know I owe you the money and
I would pay you John, because you
befriended me when I had not' any-
thing. I would pay you, but Claudie,
my wife, won't let me."

Ross recites that Trees, when poor,
boarded' with him. When Trees was
married; he says he loaned Trees $400
toward building a small house and
paid $22 to have the gas connected
from the street to the house. . In 1897
Trees paid him $50 on account, Ross
states, but he has since been unable
t collect any portion of the balance
c $372.

WANT TREATY ANNULLED

Make Request of Senator to Support
Resolution ,' '

Baltimore, Nov. 29. A delegation
of prominent Hebrews of .this city,
railed upon United States Senator
John Walter Smith today and request
ed the Senator to support the resolut-
ion now pending In the Federal Sen-
ate calling for the abrogation of the
treaty with Russia of. i32, claiming
that this action is Justified by the dis-
crimination of the --Russian govern-
ment against Jewish citizens. of the
United States.

Senator Smiths assured his" visitors
or his support of the proposed action
which he said he regarded as reason-
able " 'and proper.

IMPROVE COLORADO'S' LEVEES.

Mexican Government Has Given U S.
Permission

Washington, Nov. 29. Upon the re-
turn to Washington today, from Mexi-
co City, of Assistant Secretary Car-iri- e

Thompson, of the Interior De
partment, announcement was made
that the Mexican government had giv-
en permission to the United States to
improve the levees along tne Colorado
nver in Mexico.

Water from a break In the levee
along the west bank of the Colorado
1 iver in Mexico and from ' "Volcano
i.akes, which is fed by the Coloradj
iiwr, threatened to overflow the Im
I'Mial valley In California.. '

PRESIDENT'S THANKSGIVfNG

Torty-Poun- d Turkey Will Be Star
Attraction of Dinner' "

Washington, Nov . . 29 . The forty
)"und Rhode Island turkey, milk-fe- d

'nd enticing., that Is tcy grace, the
thanksgiving table atv, the iWhlte
louse tomorrow, arrived in Washing

ton today, it was taken to the kit
'inns of the executive mansion and
the chef began to plan a dinner; with

turkey as the star attraction. The
Managers of an "apple show" now in
I'r.jgress here, will send the President
wrm; of the finest apples to be seen

fne exhibition and altogether Eresi
W't)t Taft hopes to have a fine Thanlts

living dinner.

'ew York, Nov. 29. A final decree
divorce was granted today by Su

I'K'me Court Justice Stapleton, on the
,l'f oklyn. to Capt. Peter a Hains, the
" ayer of William E. Annls. Capt.
laina brought action several months
Ko in which Annls was named as co--

.el Trust Announces that Price Will
nigner ATter January 1st.
increase in" Orders "Are

&-:- u '
1

New York, Nov.. 2dlv-A-n; advance of
$1 to $1.50 a ton in the price of steel
bars for-deliver- after January 1st,
was-announce- d today by the Republic
Iron & Steel Company, and the Unit-
ed States Steel Corporation. John A.
Topping, of the former concern, made
public a statement to he effect that
steel bars will sell hereafter for spot
delivery at 1.10,. Pittsburg as basis,and
$1.15 for future delivery. The steel
corporation announced that It was
selling bars for delivery during the
first quarter of 1912 at $1.15 and at
$1.10 spots. .

Orders for steel are coming at the
rate of about 40,000 tons a day, the
Steel corporation announced, and ope-
rations are now about 75. per cent of
capacity. If orders Increase the ope-
rations of the plant will have to be
expanded to take care of them, the
announcement continued.

More than ordinary interest attach-
es to the increase by reason of the
testimony offered by Judge Gary be-

fore the Senate Committee on Inter-
state Commerce today. Chairman Gary
was quoted as saying that many man-
ufacturers were at the moment selling
below cost and were threatened with
bankruptcy --if the situation continued.
At the office of the United States
Steel Corporation no details concern-
ing the rise In bars were obtainable,
all Inquiries being referred to Pitts
burg--.

. .Little surprise was expressed at the
Increase ' announced hy the Republic
company, one of the largest indepen-
dent producers, it having been known
that that company was getting a con-

siderable share of cew business un-

der the reduced price schedules. So
far as c6uld.be learned no price ad
vances in ; other products are immedi
ately contemplated.

THE WESTERN GOVERNORS

Number of Them- - Making Specla Vis- -

v.. it to the East
.'Grand Rapids, Mlch., Nov. 29. The
Western Governors' Special arrived in;

Grand Rapids this afternoon. Pres;
Ident Clements, 'of ' the .Grand1 Rapids
fioardT'Of Trade, Acted.as o facial pnot
fBhTAitamoaoo: f ; H- r- V v r

On. the ' way from Kalamaeoo the
Governors went Into executive session,
the first of the trip. , One-o-f the, re-

sults At it "was the adoption of the
followlkg Thanksgiving proclamation:
"r:On this, the -- eve of the day set

apart by the President; and the Chief
Executives of ; the States lor thanks-
giving and prayer, the undersigned
Governors on a tour of the East to
extend the greetings and good will of
those they rep-resen- t to their brethren
In the older States, congratulates the
people of the Nation upon the many
blessings received and enjoyed by
them during the past year. .

. "The soil has yielded bounteously
of its treasure, neither war. nor pesti-
lence has been its grim toll of their
numbers; education and morality have
YvJul noticeable progress, material
comforts have multiplied ana gooa
citlzensnip nas maae aeciuwu nuautc-men- t

and commercial actlvltiy and in
dustrial growth have become more
nrartounced and. extended.

"With so mucn to De inanniui ior,
a grateruv'" peopie xiuuiu moae
morrow indeed a day of thanksgiving
on whfch . nralse should be freely of
fered to Him from whom an gooa ana
perfect. things come,'

Governor Oiase S. USDOrn, 01 jmich
Igan, Lieutenant Governor . uiizgeraiu,
of Colorado; Governor Ebernart, ot
Minnesota, and v . former Governor
ptAme. of Washlnrton, speaking at a
mass meeting in the reopie s cnurcn.
of this city today,, all joinea in ine
dcelaratlone that woman sunrage is
a movement which Is bouna to sweep
tnR country Within the next few years,
ami' were unanimous in their support

f the movement, and in their praise
of its operation m the states wnere
it has .been tried.

LIMIT TERM, STURGEON GENERAL.

PffAH- - Re) na Made to Make it Four
; ' Years. -

Waahineton. Nov. 29. An effort is
heine made to' limit .the term of sue
cessor of the late Dr. Walter Wyman,

eener&l of the public health
or., marina hnritiital ' service, to four
vooro The vrirevlous: indefinite ' term
of this official always has been regard

Surceons H. W00 a nfo tennre.
Austin, of Stapleton, N. Y and L. .L;
Williams,, of uneisear Mass., uotu w
the public heaUh and. marine hospital
service, today took up the matter with
Secretary; of the Treasury MacVeagn
oni Aaautant-Secretar- y Bailey. The
successor of Dr. Wyman has. not yet
been selected. The name most prom-

inently - mentioned Is that of Dr.-Rup- ert

Blue, who has Just been ordered
--ueaohintrtnn from the Honolulu

riH. health .and marine hospital sta
tlon. - Dr.' In charge of

the New Orleans station, also has been
in connection - with the

place. ; ; i -

: "GIVE ME A THOUSAND."

Bank Teller Compiles and Stranger
Hurries Away.

Van Coiiver. B. C. Nov. 29. At the
f an unmasked man armed

with a revolvrar. A. D. McLeod, teller
of the Grand View branch of the Roy
al. Bank of Canada, today handed over
$l,00Gca8h. The robber escaped. Only
two clerks .were in the bank whenithe
Rtrnn?er eiitenftd. ! ;

"Give me a thousand' he laconical- -

lv ordered and the teller compUed
The stranger , putting the roll of bills

Assistant' Secretary of Interior De-

partment Deniesvthat "Political
Ring" Caused Resignation of

Wm. E. Johnston

Washington, Nov. 29. Denial that
a "political ring" in the Interior .De-
partment had caused the resignation
or William Ev Johnson, until recenuy
Chief liquor inspector for the Indian
service, was made today jy First As-

sistant Secretary Adams. The Wo-

men'" Christian Temperance Union
interested ltself In Mr.. Johnson's be-

half and it has. been intimated that a
Congressional investigation might rer
suit ;

Mr. Johnson wrote to Secretary
Fisher calling attention to a statement
of the" secretary's that Johnson
ferred to resign rather than meet'
"certain definite charges against him,"
and stated that jhe was aware of any
charges pending, had never been giv-
en opportunity to answer any charges,
if made, and requested that he be pro-- '
vided with a copy of the address. Sec-
retary Adams, to whom the letter was
referred by Secretary Fisher, wrote
In reply:

"You were called to Washington by
me. In my office I made certain defi-
nite charges agafnst you orally. You
were questioned in detail about these
matters; they were pointed out specif-
ically to you and full opportunity af-
forded you to explain; you were told
you- - were being given further and full
opportunity to present any defense
you liked; fnformed that you were
called- - to Washington to avoid the de-
lay incident to the formulation . of
written charges, which. If found true,
would involve your dismissal. You
raised no objection .to the manner in
which the charges were preferred
against you, nor to the time given yod
for answering them. Instead of meet-
ing these charges, or. putting in any
denfense, or attempting. even to deny
them, you, on the' same day' on which

alade, 6tated.ypur 'desire, to
resign from the' service,' and submitted
your resignation within' a few hours.

"Since your resignation was' accept-
ed, certain other matters have come
to my attention, which in my opinion,
would be sufficient reason for your dis-
charge were you still 3n the employ
of the Department.' . .

". -
... :' .

' :r. - V;.---

Negrq Sought by Police "Thought
j Posse-Wa- s After Him

(Special Star Telegram.)
Newbern; N. Ci, Nov, 29.

Messrs. R . ' A . 1 Richardson, Herman
vest and a young, man by the name

ot Rogers, who live in and near Do-

ver, were assailed by an unknown ne-
gro while possum hunting two miles
from Dover last night and were, shot
at three times with a shot gun by the
unknown assailant. While they did
not know who the attacking party
was it is believed that it was a negro
named. Ben Matthews who shot Chief
of Police Rouse Saturday night and
who has .been in hiding since then. It
is thougnt that Matthews believing
that the possum hunters were a posse
in search of . him, opened fare. on them
when he saw them coming througn
the woods with a torch, Mr. Rich-
ardson who was in front with the
torch received the greater part of the
first shot from the gun, most of the
charge lodging in his arm and one
striking him near the eye. Messrs .

West and" Rogers received only one
small shot each. None of the wounds
are serious--. Efforts were made by
the Dover people to secure, blood
hounds and track down the man wno
.did the shooting but they were not
successful.' They are still searching
for him, however.
- The shooting 1 of Chief Rouse took
place Saturday night when after hear-
ing a gun. fire he went to" the scene
and- - found Ben Matthews with a shot
gun. He spoke' to Matthews about it
and asked him if he did not :know that
it was a violation of a town ordinance
to fire off a gun within the town lim-

its? The negro made some angry re-

tort and backed off from the officer
and fired at him. Only a few small
shots took effect and they produced
no serious injury. - Matthews then ran
off and nas since been in hiding.
Chief Rouse has offered a Tew. . bf
$10 for his capture.

SUFFRAGETTES INVADED TMPLE

By Noisy Interruptions" Prevent Pre-
mier's : Delivering Speech

London, Nov. .29. Suffragettes, In
pursuance of the policy of militant
tactics recently-- " revived,' invaded the
city temple tonight and by noisy in-

terruptions prevented Premier - As-qui- th

from delivering a speech on
settlement work. The . Premier, after
repeated efforts to get a hearing, left

'the churcn in disgust.
The. trouble began as soon as 'Mr-Asquit-

h

mounted the rostrum. Scores
of women greeted, him with., cries of
-- votes for . women." One of their
number chained herself t6 a pillar
and was removed only after a violent
struggle, during which the. audience
was. in ah" uproar.'

James . Ramsay-MacDona- ld, the labo-

r-leader, who spoke after Mr. As-

quith, had left described the scene as
an insult to the Prime Minister and
degradation to English public life.

STRUCK BY STREET CAR.

Wilmington Man in Norfolk Sent to
'

. Hospital.
Norfolk. Va., Nov.' 29. T. J. La

tham. of Wilmington, N. C, was struck
by a street car here today and re-

ceived injuries which necessitated his
being sent to a. hospital where he "will
Drobably be confined for several days.
MrU Latham, was on a visit to his son

Eve of Classic of iled Boad way at
Savannah, Ga. Sixteen Mam

moth Cars Walt the Start
er's iSibnal.

Savannah,. Ga., Npv.vk 29r The eve
before the grand prjze Bnds prepara
tions complete for the 19 mile dash.
Sixteen mammoth racing: machlnesl
stripped to the'geari ahid, representing
the cream of American-an- European
manufacturers, awall the-- crack of the
pistol announcing the'; start'', for thegreatest American trophy race.

Incoming trains are crowded and
the hotels' as well as the hospitality
Of Savannah, now am taxed to the ut
most, with racing enthusiasts.

The drivers in' tomorrow's race are
among the most famous and fearless
in their vocation. The! dangers with
which such a contest necessarily is
fraught are. fully reaiiaed hy these
men, but apparent! are mot' to he
taken into, consideration. Ralph Mul-fOrd- 's

lightning speed in which he not
only capture the VaitderbCIt up. race.
dui aiso lowerea tne santa Monica
record has 'pnecipltated keen rivalry.
Despite 'adverse course conditions!
drivers entered In tomorrow's - , race
freely . assertr that tey:4 wiS- - surprise
this feat if their machinee end tires
will stand the terrfble strain: The
weather forecast Is --tor MbIear, crisp,
scintillating weather".

The cold exprlencedtoday already
has hardened the softspots caused
by yesterday's intermittent; rains and
the course probably ill "be much fas-
ter than expected. ? U' !' "

.
Among the speed kings who' attract-

ed keen interest today was Bob. Bur-ma- n,

in Joe Dawson's Marmon car
Burman is expected to 'take Dawson's
place, tomorrow and in today's trial he
made the fast time of 18" flat' for the
17 miles. This was considered good,
under prevailing conditions.

The two-Fia- t ears -- were Also out to-
day for short trial splnky- - Before re-
tiring tonight,, an 16 drivers and ther
expert mechanicians made . final mi-
nute examinations and, tests of their' 'racers. -

V

. The drivers of the "Flat cars are
among the favorites in the betting to-
night, but Ralph Mujford, because of
Monday's performanoe'-5- his Lozier,
as well aS'sereral oflief famous driv-
ers, are being, hacked: to whx' Chance
and fortune largely wiH ftgtma.in' the
result of tomorrow', race - and it is
expected thatyU5e Wiaageajliil':
a leauing roie.

FILE BILL IN EQUITY.

For Proper Use of Interest Money of
Late Mrs. Eddy.

Concord, N. H., Nov. 29: The alle-
gation that the interest on a trust
fund left by Mrs. Mary Baker G. Ed-
dy, founder of the Christian Science
Church,-fo- r the benefit of her grand-
children, is being . used-i- n 'whole or In
part for the maintenance of litigation
looking toward-th- e setting aside of
the residuary clause of Mrs. Eddy's, is
contained In a bill In equity filed In
the probate court today by Gen. Frank
S. Steeter, one of the trustees. The
trustees claim that this alleged use
of the money is in violation of the
terms of the trust and they ask the
court f6r Instructions as to further
payments under the deed.

- The bill charges that the money in
question is being used to assist Mrs.
Eddy's, son George W. Glover, of --Lead,
S. D., and her adopted son. Dr. Ebe-neze- r

J. Foster-Edd- y, of. Waterbury,
Vt., In their efforts to have 'the courts
declare Invalid the residuary clauses
of the will which left property valued
at about $2,000,000 to the First Church
of Christ, Scientist, of Boston, and to
have this residue distributed among
the next of kin.

New Orleans,. La., November 2.
"Bid" and "Asked" quotations on the
floor of the New Orleans cotton ex
change, will hereafter be taken into
consideration by the Spot Revision
Committee of the exchange in formu-
lating Its pot-cotto- quotations. The
committee proved this plan at a meet-
ing today after similar action had
been taken on the matter by various
other committees interested. '

Even fresh nuts are not always wjiart
they are cracked up to be. .

OUTLINES.

Mrs. Gertrude Gibson Patterson was
yesterday found not guilty by the jury
and was acquitted of the charge of
murdering her husband at Denver,
Colo. It - has been announced that
after January 1st the price of steel
bars will be increased from $1 to $1.50
on the ton more than is at present
charged. Speaking' to the Senate
Committee Investigating. ..the trust
question, Elbert H. Gary made a plea
for the "big business." He said that
the big corporations were essential to
the development of the country. He
also said he favored government con
trol to prevent trusts using their great
powers of wealth Assistant Secre-
tary of Interstate Commerce has made
a statement denying that a "political
ring'' caused the resignation of. Wm,
E." Johnson, former chief liquor inspec
tor. - He said Johnson preferred re
signing to having certain 0 charges
against him made public. rForelgn
legations in China have received tele-
grams, supposedly from revolutionists,
to the effect that If any nation makes
loans to . the government they will
boycott ' merchandise. It Is reported
that the rebels are losing strength.

New York; markets: Money on, call,
fetrong, .highest 6 per cent., lowest 3
3-- 4, ruling rate 4, last loan 6 per cent,
closing hid 5 1-- 2, offered at G per
cent; spot cotton- - closed; dull; flour
quiet and harely --steady; wheat, spot
firm. No. 2 red 9f5. 1- -4 elevator export
basis, and 97 1--2 fob afloatr corn, spot,
firm.- - exports, new. UG9 '3-- 4 fob afloat to
arrive ; ro3ln, quiet ; turpentine firm,

fHREE OF THEM AMERICANS

Final Ceremony in Creation of New
- Members of. Sacred College

Eighteen New Cardinals
to be Honored.

, Rome, Nov. 29. The final ceremo-
ny In the creation of the new mem.
bers of the Sacred College will take
place tomorrow In the hall Of the bea-- .
tlflcatlon, when the red hat will be
conferred on the 18 new cardinals,
which include thre& American pre-

lates. Mgr. formerly, apos- -

tollc delegate; Mgr. Farley, archbish-
op of New York, and Mgr. O'Connell,
arphbishop of Boston.

The Pope received the new cardinal
today and accepted benignly their
most respectful homager He Impos-
ed on each of them the red biretta
and In response to the address of
Cardinal Falconio, who acted aVdean,
expressed his thanks for the senti-- .
ments of devotion. He praised the
eminent prelates whom he had chosen
to enter' the apostolic college, because
of their piety, zeal and culture, the
signal service they had rendered to
the Church and their unlimited devo-
tion to the Holy' See.

The pontiff gave particular greet-
ings to the cardinals "coming from far
America," saying: '.'The enthusiasm,
with which the news of your elevation
was received, . the demonstrations ot
gratification by all classes of citizens,
the acclamations, accompanied by
benedictions, affectionate salutations
and .best "wishes on your departure
from New York and Boston, and final-
ly, you triumphal. tourage-acros- s the
ocean protected by the papal flag, giv.e
me not-onl- thope but,ab3olttte assur-- r
ancethit;bri' your return; our - Lord '

or frujta1 of ? your apos- - --

tolate in' that, hospitable, land which"
;

greets iall peoples of the; world and
pfovldes for. itheir . welfare through
laws that mean liberty. The Almighty ,

Will; reign and his glory will shine In
that land." ,

, He expressed the hope that the ex-
ample, of Catholics in England and
Holland would. Influence the return of
others In those countries to the bosom
of the church. He spoke sorrowfully
of the persecution of the church In.
France, trusting that divine mercy
would hasten : the day of repentance
and . ended, by imparting the apostolic
benediction.

The new cardinals have received
the text of the oath which they will
take tomorrow before, entering tha
public consistory. It is a modified
form of the ancient oath In which they
swear "to be faithful and obedient to
the blessed Peter, the Holy Roman
Apostolic Church and the Most Holy
Lord Plus X., and also his canonically
elected successors."

"I shall try in every way," the oath
continues, "to assert, uphold, preserve,
Increase and promote, the rights, even
temporal, the liberty, the honor. privi- -

leges and authority of the Holy Ro-
man Jhurch and-ou- r lord, the. Pope,
and his successors.,
VI swear to observe and fulfill, and

see that others observe and fulfill, the ,

regulations, decrceB, .ordinances, dls- -
,

pensations, reservations, .and provl--.
sions of the apostolic, mandates; and ..

constitutions of Xixtus I, of happy
memory, and to combat with every ef.
fort,' heretics, schismatics and rebel";
lious utterances against our lord, the
Pope, and his successor. .

- '"When summoned for any reason
by the holy father .of ills successor, I
shall obey, or,, when detained by just'
cause, I shall send some one to pre
sent by ex&uses."
- "I swear not to receive a commission
from any caSmal power under, any pre
text to --propose a veto even under the
form of a simple desire,' and not to
disclose anything, no matter .how
known to me, either In open conclave
or to tne lnoiviauai icarainais oy writ-
ing or orally directly or indirectly, be
fore or during the' conclave and I
promise to lend .no help or counten-
ance no intervention of' any civil pow- -

ei in the election of the Pope." '

TO. THE. HOSPITAL.

Mrs. O'Shaughnctty Will be Kept
. , There a Month. . ,

New. York, Nov. 29.--M- rs.r Frances
O'Shaughnessy,': who . yesterday was
acquitted by-avjiir- on the ground 'of
Insanity on the' charge of having mur-
dered her husband' "to ave his soul",
was paroled' today in the custody of
her counsel and ' Di( William Mabon,
of the . Manhattan State Hospital.
Judge Foster reserved final disposition
of the Case until he receives a report
from her custodian.

.Mrs. O'Shaughnessy .was- - taken to
the Manhattan State Hospital, where
In the opinion of the physicians she
will be restored to a normal mental
and physical condition within a month.
It is probable that she will then be re-

leased.- . '- ,v

: Mrs. , O'Shaughnessy, has announc-
ed her intention of leaving this sec-

tion of the country when ahe Is dis-
charged 'from the hospital. She- - will
go West, she says, change her name
and start life anew; - ; ! . ,

concern , was : felt several days ago,
have arrived safely . at Guantanamo,
according - to advices received at th
Navy Department today.

; '
V At Savannah: Georgia 0jv Auburn

nothing. . V ; ;; T'--- . ".

A nurseryman .may -- e a first-cla- sa ,
s

grafter yet a poor "politician; -, ,
,
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"iKpondent. "
j Into his pocket, hurried away
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